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The resources required to halt biodiversity declines are estimated to be many times more than
current investment, underpinning calls to increase financial support for conservation, and to
develop methods for allocating funds more efficiently (McCarthy et al., 2012; McDonald et al.,
2015). Conservation triage is an important part of the latter strategy, with proponents arguing
that by explicitly prioritizing resources toward targets (e.g., particular species or populations)
identified as generating the greatest benefits for a given investment, triage avoids using resources
on cases in which conservation effort is unlikely to make a difference (i.e., improvement is unlikely
or is near-certain irrespective of investment; Bottrill et al., 2008; Schneider et al., 2010; Gerber,
2016). However, triage has been criticized on several grounds, such as potentially signaling to
decision-makers that some extinctions or population losses are acceptable, and the scientific,
ethical, and practical arguments have been debated without reaching clear consensus (Bottrill et al.,
2008; Jachowski and Kesler, 2008; Parr et al., 2008). Our primary aim here is not to revisit these
arguments, but to highlight an additional issue—the potential for substantial, unforeseen changes in
the future costs of conservation—and investigate how this issue might affect triage and non-triage
approaches.
CHANGES IN OPPORTUNITY COSTS
Species conservation ultimately requires habitat to be protected within which threatened
populations can persist. Protecting this habitat for conservation therefore often involves forgoing
activities that would yield economic benefits (in the short-medium term at least), e.g., mining,
conversion to agriculture etc. The need to consider these forgone revenues—or opportunity costs—
is recognized in the broader land-use planning literature (Cameron et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2010;
Mazor et al., 2014), and triage assessments can include opportunity costs for conserving particular
sites (Schneider et al., 2010). Although this research can consider several alternative levels of
opportunity cost, future costs can be both difficult to predict and variable. For example, short-term
spikes in demand for oil, minerals, cash crops etc. can result from changes in economic pressures
or shifting political priorities that may be difficult to foresee at the time triage plans are formulated.
More permanent increases in opportunity costs can also occur as new resources are discovered
and existing resources are used in novel ways (e.g., increasing demand for rare earth metals for new
technologies; Service, 2010; Sutherland et al., 2012; Campbell, 2014). Large increases in the potential
financial returns from resource exploitation raise the costs of protecting habitats and create pressure
to use land or sea for purposes that are detrimental to conservation. Indeed, the tripling of gold
prices during the global financial crisis is argued to have been an important driver of Amazonian
deforestation from 2007–2013 (Alvarez-Berrios and Aide, 2015), whilst economic pressures such as
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oil and gas exploitation have led to the downgrading, downsizing,
and degazettement of protected areas across the globe (Symes
et al., 2016).
IMPLICATIONS OF CHANGING
OPPORTUNITY COSTS FOR TRIAGE
Effective triage-based prioritization requires knowledge of both
the resources available to conservation and the likely costs.
Whilst the extent to which conservation funding can be
accurately predicted over time has been highlighted as a potential
weakness in triage (Parr et al., 2008), there has been less
consideration of the importance of accurate information on
conservation costs, and particularly the future opportunity costs
associated with protecting the habitats in which populations
and species conserved under triage can persist. Uncertainty
in future opportunity costs can be incorporated into triage
assessments by determining the most efficient approach to
protecting particular populations or species under a range
of scenarios. However, the most effective triage strategy can
be influenced by which cost scenario is ultimately used, and
individual scenarios may not consider the potential for marked
fluctuations in costs. Unanticipated increases in opportunity
costs (even if transient) are a particular problem if funding
no longer offsets the revenues forgone by conserving the
habitats required by the populations/species protected under the
original plan. Importantly, the initial acceptance of triage could
undermine justifications for additional resources. The logical
continuation of triage seems to then imply a re-prioritization,
in which the loss of further populations/species is accepted as
inevitable because rising opportunity costs can no longer be
offset with the available funding. This would not only erode
the conservation benefits from triage, it could also generate a
revised protection plan that is less efficient than would have been
achieved if future opportunity costs had been established more
accurately initially.
IMPLICATIONS OF CHANGING
OPPORTUNITY COSTS FOR NON-TRIAGE
APPROACHES
Approaches to species conservation without a formal triage-type
prioritization do not expressly accept that some populations or
species cannot be conserved. As such, if rising opportunity costs
exceed existing funding, these approaches do not necessarily
imply the type of re-prioritization suggested by triage, and
instead may perhaps be better able to justify arguing for
additional funding. Equally however, the success of philosophies
that reject triage arguments will still be affected if the funding
needed to conserve particular populations increases due to
rising opportunity costs. In these circumstances, sufficient public
and political support to continue protection despite rising
opportunity costs would be needed: contemporary impacts on
protected areas (Symes et al., 2016) illustrate the difficulties of
maintaining such support in the face of increasing economic
pressures.
PLANNING FOR UNCERTAINTY IN
FUTURE OPPORTUNITY COSTS
Irrespective of whether triage or non-triage approaches are
used, one response to the risk posed by unexpected increases
in opportunity costs may be to place greater emphasis on
anticipating and planning for uncertainty through strategic
foresight. This could involve methods such as horizon scanning
(e.g., to identify possible novel uses of resources; Sutherland and
Woodroof, 2009), understanding drivers of current and future
trends in opportunity costs, and building a range of scenarios
including low probability-high impact events (see Cook et al.,
2014a,b for detailed discussion of the range of techniques used
within strategic foresight approaches). Based on this information,
contingency plans can be developed that include strategies to pre-
empt or respond to unexpected future increases in opportunity
costs. For example, triagemight also consider the risk from spikes
in land use values and whether or not long-term guarantees can
be provided in such situations for populations/species protected
under the initial plan. Updating contingency plans periodically
would also be pivotal to ensuring that new potential risks are
identified, evaluated, and mitigated.
CONCLUSIONS
In general, we support the view that triage is compatible with
other approaches to conservation (McCarthy, 2014). However,
we feel that triage-based approaches may risk unwanted
conservation outcomes if opportunity costs rise unexpectedly in
the future, particularly given the impacts such economic drivers
continue to have across the world. Moreover, because long-
term habitat protection is vital, we suggest strategic foresight
approaches that identify risks from potential future increases in
opportunity costs and include contingency plans should be more
widely incorporated into triage prioritization.
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